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In Silurian metavolcanic formations of Serro (Serra de Arga, 
Minho, Portugal) proto-tuffitic felsic rocks, have disseminated
sulphides (with pyrite-pyrrotite predominant), and some rare 
phases such as W-molybdenite, which occur in small sized 
crystals ( 50 m), idiomorphic (fig.1), oscillatory zoned (when 
viewed in EPMA – BSDE) and show a consistent compositional 
trend from core to rim – border enriched in Mo. W occurs in 
significant amount.

Fig. 1: EPMA - BSDE image of W-molybdenite.

Table 1: Representative core EPMA analysis of molybdenite (Fig. 1) 
Fe =
S   =
W  =

Total=
Mo=

0.17
35.89
14.79

96.98
46.11

The W-molybdenite is considered an exceptionally rare phase 
formed in association to metasomatic processes: 1 showed 
experimentally the variability between Mo (molybdenite) and 
W (tungstenite) end members in the solid solution (Mo W) S2;
2 observed W-Mo phases as scheelite hosted inclusions in 

replacement products in Ferbetal paradigmatic deposit; W rich-
molybdenite was described by 3 in fenites of the Kola alkaline
Complex.

In Serro, the presence of W-molybdenite in felsic meta-
volcanics suggests peculiar conditions to the evolution in a 
primordial hydrothermal stage. According to the experimental 
data of 2 and 4 , W enrichment in molybdenite is correlated 
with high sulfur activity during early crystallization. 

The textural and compositional relationships of the observed 
crystals - oscillatory zoning, Mo-rich overgrowths and aspects 
of corrosion - suggest rebalancing with several and repeated 
fluctuations of oxidation degree (fO2) in the growth medium. 
According to 4 , Mo enrichment to the rim is accompanied by 
increasing fO2. 

The introduction of W in the system possibly accompanied 
water-interaction, concomitant with the deposition of sulphide 
mineralization, in a VHMS type model. The evolution to an 
oxygenated environment would reflect the observed deposition 
of vein tourmalinites (Cr-rich dravite) in tuffitic protoliths 
including W-molybdenite, possibly due to exhalitic 
remobilization. Also, it would facilitate the occurrence of 
molybdenite, without W content, which is observed in 
metafelsites, and scheelite, occurring in calcsilicate rocks and 
amphibolites of the same suites.  
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The Nevado del Ruiz Volcano (NRV), located in the Colombian 
Central Cordillera, has a high geothermal potential with an 
important energetic interest. We present a petrographic study of 
lava flows outcropping in the Northern area of the volcano, 
between La Plazuela creek and El Gualí river, as part of a 
geothermal exploration research project in the Nevado del Ruiz 
Volcano. The study includes petrographic characterization of 
fresh and altered rock samples of lava flows and their 
hydrothermal alteration products (about 30 samples).  

Fig. 1: Sketch geologic map of the study zone, the red rectangle 
highlight the sampled area.

Several authors [1-4] proposed two different lava suites based in
their K content. The lavas with high K content represent almost 
the 98% of lavas in surface and have been classified as calc-
alkaline andesite and dacite. We focus this study in identifying
specific petrographic characteristics that allow us to infer the 
magmatic evolution of the system as well as identify alteration 
products that have been generated by the active and inactive 
hydrothermal systems in the study area.

With this study we hope to contribute to the understanding 
of the evolving volcano and its associated hydrothermal system 
studies knowing the potential of the system for the exploitation 
of geothermal energy. 
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